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Law School To Quietly Observe Anniversary of 9/11

As the first anniversary of the 9/11 tragedy approaches, Law School administrators and student leaders have been talking about how to recognize the events of that day. Law Schools, universities and communities across the country are organizing various events to recognize this infamous date.

Plans are for the Law School to quietly recognize the occasion. There will be a display in the lobby with a poignant essay written by Shawna A. Early '96, a graduate who worked in the World Trade Center. We also plan to have a basket with ribbons available for students to wear that day, if they choose to do so.

The Library plans to have a room set aside for quiet reflection.

Additionally, we plan to have sheets of paper on a few of the bulletin boards for students who wish to write their thoughts and words concerning the 9/11 tragedy. These words may perhaps be reprinted in a later publication of the Law School.

ELECTION MONITORS NEEDED...

The North Carolina Association of Black Lawyers seeks volunteers to assist in monitoring the 2002 N.C. primary elections and providing info to voters. Commit two hours on Sept. 10 to help this cause! For more info, contact Professor Joyner in Room 124, by phone at 560-6293, or by e-mail at ijoyner@wpo.nccu.edu.
NCCU SCHOOL OF LAW NEWS:

ALL STUDENTS:
Anyone interested in playing on an NCCU Law School flag football team (which will participate in the NCCU intramural program) should see 3L Michael Navarro ASAP.

STUDENTS:
Please check your mailbox for Law Journal Acceptance letters this week with our first organizational meeting scheduled for Monday, Sept. 9th at 6:00pm the Law Journal Office. This meeting is mandatory to attend!

Thanks, Andrew Cookson

WOMEN'S CAUCUS:
We had to cancel our organizational meeting due to unforeseen circumstances but we are still excited about the Women's Caucus—please stop by our table during the Organizations Fair on Sept. 11.

ATTENTION LAW STUDENTS: Business cards are being sold by the 2L class from 9/10/02 until 9/13/02 in the back foyer. Also, please pay 2L class dues at the same time on Tuesdays and Fridays.

NCCU SCHOOL OF LAW SPOTLIGHT!

Professor Monica K. Kalo earned a B.A. in 1969 from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. She attended law school at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill where she received a J.D. in 1975.

After practicing law in Chapel Hill, Professor Kalo joined the law faculty at NCCU in 1976. Her primary teaching areas are property, wills, trusts, and future interests. She has also taught law as a visiting professor at the Université Lyon III in France, the University of Alabama and as an adjunct professor at UNC-Chapel Hill. In addition to teaching, Professor Kalo also serves in an administrative capacity and is co-Principal Investigator for the Law School's Title III grant.

Professor Kalo has served as a presenter at numerous continuing legal education programs and is the author or co-author of several articles on North Carolina property law, as well as having co-authored a book, The Sum and Substance of Wills and Succession, with Professor William Ruppy of Duke University Law School. Since 1982, she has lectured on North Carolina real property law for the BAR/BRI bar review program and more recently has participated in "Invest in Success," the Law School's own in-house program designed to enhance bar passage of NCCU graduates.

TUMBLERS AVAILABLE!

The official NCCU School of Law tumbler approved for use in Rooms 100 and 102 is now on sale! The tumblers will be sold in the back foyer of the Law School Monday from 3-5, Thurs. from 2-5 and Fri. from 2-5. The tumblers cost $6.00; please bring exact change.
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